
Zoom Chat messages to post

Meetup with Nathalie Brochstein

Date/time: Thursday, April 25th, 2024, 12:00 pm PDT/ 2:00 pm CDT/ 3:00 pm EDT
Topic: “Preserving Agility at Scale through Value-Based Project Management"

Post - At the beginning when welcoming attendees:

Welcome everyone to our April ASVPM Meetup!

Post - the following when host facilitator mentions about SVPM once at the
beginning and during closing remarks:

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recording of this meetup and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page :
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post - the following while host facilitator introduces the Speaker at the
beginning:

Our guest speaker can be reached at:
Nathalie Brochstein’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie
Email: nathalie@karibu.ai
Website: Karibu.AI

Post the following(if needed) to encourage questions from attendees while the
Speaker is presenting (as per speaker’s preference discussed prior to the
meetup):

Pls type your questions in the chat beginning with “??”
Nathalie will answer your questions at the end of the presentation.

OR

https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie


AND/OR

Keep your questions coming!
However, we want to make sure Nathalie is able to complete the presentation. They will let
us know and pause to answer your questions.

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks and accolades the
Speaker:

Thank you Nathalie, for an insightful and engaging presentation!

Nathalie can be reached at:
Nathalie Brochstein’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie
Email: nathalie@karibu.ai
Website: Karibu.AI

Pls take a few seconds to take this brief survey by answering 3 multiple-choice questions.

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks the attendees:

Post-1

Pls take a few seconds to fill out this brief survey by answering 3 multiple-choice questions.

Our next meetup will be on ?? at 12:00pm PDT with ?? on Topic: “”. Pls stay tuned and
follow us on our meetup page to receive an email on announcement.

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recordings and presentations of our
meetups and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page:
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our upcoming meetup events.

Post-2

Thank you everyone for attending this event! We hope you enjoyed and learned from our
guest speaker as much as we did.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie
https://forms.gle/zSEeXt9vpRxGQ2ci7
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We would like to hear from you. Pls take a few seconds to fill out this short survey.

Recording and presentation from this meetup will be available on our website in about a
week’s time on “Meetups & Events” page of our website.

Post - Gratitude to our Sponsors & Donors while host facilitator mentions
during closing remarks:

“Thank you” to our donors Dianne McGaunn, Fernando
Bispo, Ava Arnett & Sharon Wright!
Dianne McGaunn’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/diannemcgaunn
Fernando Bispo’s LinkedIn page: https:www.linkedin.com/in/ferbispom
Ava Arnett’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ava-arnett
Sharon Wright’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-c-wright-4966aa205/

“Thank You” to our Top Sponsor Kimberly Wiefling for supporting our organization!
Kimberly Wiefling LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
Consulting Website: https://kimberlywiefling.com/

Optional:

RE-POST the following for all audience immediately after closing
remarks(before attendees leave):

Thank you everyone for attending this event!
Pls take a few seconds to take this short survey.

_______________________________________________________________________

Survey Link:

https://forms.gle/zSEeXt9vpRxGQ2ci7

_________________________________________________________________

https://forms.gle/zSEeXt9vpRxGQ2ci7
https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/diannemcgaunn
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Meetup with Lilo Altali

Date/time:Wednesday, March 20th, 2024, 12:00 pm PDT/ 2:00 pm CDT/ 3:00 pm
EDT
Topic: “Systems Thinking: Play, Learn, Lead"

Post - At the beginning when welcoming attendees:

Welcome everyone to our March ASVPM Meetup!
Topic: “Systems Thinking: Play, Learn, Lead"

Post - the following when host facilitator mentions about SVPM once at the
beginning and during closing remarks:

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recording of this meetup and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page :
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post - the following while host facilitator introduces the Speaker at the
beginning:

Our guest speaker can be reached at:
Lilo Altali’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/liloa/
Email: w.altali@northeastern.edu

Post the following(if needed) to encourage questions from attendees while the
Speaker is presenting (as per speaker’s preference discussed prior to the
meetup):

Pls type your questions in the chat beginning with “??”
Lilo will answer your questions at the end of the presentation.

OR

AND/OR

https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
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Keep your questions coming!
However, we want to make sure Lilo is able to complete the presentation. They will let us
know and pause to answer your questions.

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks and accolades the
Speaker:

Thank you Lilo, for an insightful and engaging presentation!

Lilo can be reached at:
Lilo Altali’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/liloa/
Email: w.altali@northeastern.edu

Pls take a few seconds to take this brief survey by answering 3 multiple-choice questions.

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks the attendees:

Post-1

Pls take a few seconds to fill out this brief survey by answering 3 multiple-choice questions.

Our next meetup will be on Thursday, April 25th at 12:00pm PDT with Nathalie Brochstein on
Topic: “Preserving Agility at Scale through Value-Based Project Management”. Pls R.S.V.P.
to save your spot.

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recordings and presentations of our
meetups and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page:
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post-2

Thank you everyone for attending this event! We hope you enjoyed and learned from our
guest speaker as much as we did.

We would like to hear from you. Pls take a few seconds to fill out this short survey.

Recording and presentation from this meetup will be available on our website in about a
week’s time on “Meetups & Events” page of our website.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/liloa/
mailto:w.altali@northeastern.edu
https://forms.gle/Mtok6v56davdXCE16
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Post - Gratitude to our Sponsors & Donors while host facilitator mentions
during closing remarks:

“Thank you” our donors Dianne McGaunn Fernando Bispo, Ava Arnett & Sharon
Wright!
Dianne McGaunn’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/diannemcgaunn
Fernando Bispo’s LinkedIn page: https:www.linkedin.com/in/ferbispom
Ava Arnett’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ava-arnett
Sharon Wright’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-c-wright-4966aa205/

“Thank You” our Top Sponsor Kimberly Wiefling for supporting our organization!
Kimberly Wiefling LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
Consulting Website: https://kimberlywiefling.com/

Optional:

RE-POST the following for all audience immediately after closing
remarks(before attendees leave):

Thank you everyone for attending this event!
Pls take a few seconds to take this short survey.

_______________________________________________________________________

Survey Link:

https://forms.gle/Mtok6v56davdXCE16

_________________________________________________________________
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Meetup with Bill Pratt & Bob Payne

Date/time: Thursday, February 15th, 2024, 12:00 pm PST/ 2:00 pm CST/ 3:00 pm
EST
Topic: “Agile and SAFe Transformation at a Large Agency"

Post - At the beginning when welcoming attendees:

Welcome everyone for joining us here for our ASVPM Meetup!

Post - the following when host facilitator mentions about SVPM once at the
beginning and during closing remarks:

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recording of this meetup and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page :
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post - the following while host facilitator introduces the Speaker at the
beginning:

Our guest speakers can be reached at:
Bill Pratt’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/bill-pratt-2431335
Email: bill.pratt@religroupinc.com

Bob Payne’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-payne
Email: info@lithespeed.com
Website: LitheSpeed.com

Post the following(if needed) to encourage questions from attendees while the
Speaker is presenting (as per speaker’s preference discussed prior to the
meetup):

https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/bill-pratt-2431335
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-payne
http://lithespeed.com/


Pls type your questions in the chat beginning with “??”
Bill & Bob will answer your questions at the end of the presentation.

OR

AND/OR

Keep your questions coming!
However, we want to make sure Bill & Bob are able to complete the presentation. They will
let us know and pause to answer your questions.

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks and accolades the
Speaker:

Thank you Bill & Bob, for an insightful and engaging presentation!

Our guest speakers can be reached at:
Bill Pratt’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/bill-pratt-2431335
Email: bill.pratt@religroupinc.com

Bob Payne’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-payne
Email: info@lithespeed.com
Website: LitheSpeed.com

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks the attendees:

Post-1

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recordings and presentations of our
meetups and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page:
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post-2

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bill-pratt-2431335
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-payne
http://lithespeed.com/
https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
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Thank you everyone for attending this event! We hope you enjoyed and learned from our
guest speakesr as much as we did.

We would like to hear from you. Pls take a few seconds to fill out this short survey.
https://forms.gle/sddqUjPwAmBfQfxu6

Recording and presentation from this meetup will be available on our website in about a
week’s time. https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-events-test

Post - Gratitude to our Sponsors & Donors while host facilitator mentions
during closing remarks:

“Thank you” our donors Ava Arnett & Sharon Wright!
Ava Arnett’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ava-arnett
Sharon Wright’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-c-wright-4966aa205/

“Thank You” our Top Sponsor Kimberly Wiefling for supporting our organization!
Kimberly Wiefling LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
Consulting Website: https://kimberlywiefling.com/

Optional:

Post - the following for all audience immediately after closing remarks(before
attendees leave):

Thank you everyone for attending this event!
Pls take a few seconds to take this short survey. https://forms.gle/sddqUjPwAmBfQfxu6

_________________________________________________________________

Meetup with Dr. Nate Crews

https://forms.gle/sddqUjPwAmBfQfxu6
https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-events-test
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ava-arnett
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Date/time: Thursday, January 25th, 2024, 11:00 am PST/ 1:00 pm CST/ 2:00 pm
EST
Topic: “Leveraging Cloud Computing Principles for Enhanced Project and Program
Management: Case Studies and Best Practices"

Post - At the beginning when welcoming attendees:

Welcome everyone for joining us here for our ASVPM Meetup!

Post - the following when host facilitator mentions about SVPM once at the
beginning and during closing remarks:

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recording of this meetup and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page :
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post - the following while host facilitator introduces the Speaker at the
beginning:

Our guest speaker Dr. Nate Crews can be reached via:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/nate-crews-4164313/
Email: Ncrews.btcs@gmail.com
Consulting Website: www.btcsllc.com

Post the following(if needed) to encourage questions from attendees while the
Speaker is presenting (as per speaker’s preference discussed prior to the
meetup):

Pls type your questions in the chat beginning with “??”
Nate will answer your questions at the end of the presentation.

OR

AND/OR

https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
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Keep your questions coming!
However, we want to make sure Nate is able to complete the presentation. He will let us
know and pause to answer your questions.

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks and accolades the
Speaker:

Thank you Nate, for an insightful and engaging presentation!

Dr. Nate Crews can be reached via:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/nate-crews-4164313/
Email: Ncrews.btcs@gmail.com
Consulting Website: www.btcsllc.com

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks the attendees:

Post-1

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recordings and presentations of our
meetups and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page:
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post-2

Thank you everyone for attending this event! We hope you enjoyed and learned from our
guest speaker as much as we did.

We would like to hear from you. Pls take a few seconds to take this short survey.
https://forms.gle/8z93G23rmRQvjp4c9

Recording and presentation from this meetup will be available on our website in about a
week’s time. https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events

Post - Gratitude to our Sponsors & Donors while host facilitator mentions
during closing remarks:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nate-crews-4164313/
https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events


“Thank you” our donors Ava Arnett & Sharon Wright!
Ava Arnett’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ava-arnett
Sharon Wright’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-c-wright-4966aa205/

“Thank You” our Top Sponsor Kimberly Wiefling for supporting our organization!
Kimberly Wiefling LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
Consulting Website: https://kimberlywiefling.com/

Post - the following for all audience immediately after closing remarks(before
attendees leave):

Thank you everyone for attending this event! We hope you enjoyed and learned from our
guest speaker as much as we did.

We would like to hear from you. Pls take a few seconds to take this short survey.
https://forms.gle/8z93G23rmRQvjp4c9

_________________________________________________________________

Meetup with Kimberly Wiefling

Date/time: Thursday, December 21st, 2023, 12:00 pm PST/ 2:00 pm CST/ 3:00 pm
EST
Topic: Exceptional Team Effectiveness - A Group is Not A Team

Post - At the beginning when welcoming attendees:

Welcome everyone for joining us here for our ASVPM Meetup!

Post - the following when host facilitator mentions about SVPM once at the
beginning and during closing remarks:

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ava-arnett
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-c-wright-4966aa205/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
https://kimberlywiefling.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
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blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recording of this meetup and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn :
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page :
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post - the following while host facilitator introduces the Speaker at the
beginning:

Our guest speaker Kimberly Wiefling can be reached via:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
Email: kwiefling@gmail.com
Consulting Websites: https://kimberlywiefling.com/ , https://siliconvalleyalliances.com

Post (if needed)- the following to encourage questions from attendees while
the Speaker is presenting:

Pls type your questions in the chat beginning with “??”
<Speaker> will answer your questions at the end of the presentation.

OR

Pls raise your virtual hand to ask your questions. Kimberly will pause intermittently to answer
questions.

AND/OR

Keep your questions coming!
However, we want to make sure Kimberly is able to complete the presentation. She will let
us know and pause to answer your questions.

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks and accolades the
Speaker:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
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Thank you Kimberly, for an insightful and engaging presentation.
We really enjoyed this collaborative learning session!

<Your expertise has added tremendous value to our meeting.> —Good for email communication, may
not be relevant for chat.

Kimberly can be reached via:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
Email: kwiefling@gmail.com
Consulting Websites: https://kimberlywiefling.com/ , https://siliconvalleyalliances.com

Post - At end of presentation while Host facilitator thanks the attendees:

Post-1

Check out our SVPM website : https://www.svprojectmanagement.com for our valuable
blogs, articles on Agile and Project Management topics, recordings and presentations of our
meetups and more.

Follow us on LinkedIn :
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true

Follow us on our Meetup page :
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/ to get notified
about our future meetup events.

Post-2

Thank you everyone for attending this event! We hope you enjoyed and learned from our
guest speaker as much as we did.

We would like to hear from you. Pls take a few seconds to take this short survey.
https://forms.gle/3FMasi3Ncd35Nqtc6

Recording and presentation from this meetup will be available on our website in about a
week’s time. https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events

Post - Gratitude to our Sponsors while host facilitator mentions during closing
remarks:

“Thank you” Sharon Wright!
Sharon’s LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-c-wright-4966aa205/

“Thank You” our Top Sponsor - Kimberly Wiefling

https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
https://kimberlywiefling.com/
https://siliconvalleyalliances.com
https://www.svprojectmanagement.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/silicon-valley-project-management/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://www.meetup.com/agile-and-scaled-value-project-management-asvpm/
https://forms.gle/3FMasi3Ncd35Nqtc6
https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharon-c-wright-4966aa205/


Kimberly Wiefling LinkedIn page: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
Consulting Website: https://kimberlywiefling.com/

Post - the following for all audience immediately after closing remarks(before
attendees leave):

Thank you everyone for attending this event! We hope you enjoyed and learned from our
guest speaker as much as we did.

We would like to hear from you. Pls take a few seconds to take this short survey.
https://forms.gle/3FMasi3Ncd35Nqtc6

_________________________________________________________________

Meet-up zoom chat posts: Bernie Maloney
Link to handout - https://meetup.asvpm.org/MeetupFiles/2023/BernieMaloney/MNMHandout_PBT_2023.pdf

[Please check out our Meetup web page for the recordings and presentations from our past Meetup events:
https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events> ]
This is already included in the message sharing about our website.

Q/A:

●

https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
https://kimberlywiefling.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrappykimberlywiefling/
https://forms.gle/3FMasi3Ncd35Nqtc6
https://svprojectmanagement.com/asvpm-meetups-and-community-events

